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3rd – 4th June 2017: King Street, Manchester City Centre

Manchester’s second King Street Festival will be a 
fashionable weekend spread over Manchester’s most 
iconic, historic shopping street. Year one saw a 
whopping 56,000 people at the Festival.

Featuring live music, goodie bags, free gifts, lawn 
games, a heritage trail, prosecco pop-ups, beauty bars 
and events and offers from over 50 of the biggest 
designer and upmarket high street brands in shopping 
and food and drink.

Click here to watch the King Street Festival showreel.

The King Street Festival

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5g5Z7farLO4


King Street is home to some of the UK’s most 
loved premium shops and restaurants, 
attracting an AB1 audience. These include:

• The White Company

• Vivienne Westwood

• Belstaff

• Whistles

• Diverso

• Boodles

• Jack Wills

• Cath Kidston

• Hobbs

• Hermes

• Agent Provocateur

• Jaeger

• Barbour

• L’Occitane

• Kiels

• Jamie Oliver

• Rosso

Brand Alignment



56,000 people

The Stats from 2016

Over 50 stores 
participating

Over 4000 
customers at 
the pop-up bar 

51% of attendees 
were incentivised to 
come to King Street 
as a result of the 
festival

78% people were 
from Manchester 
or the North West

50% of retailers 
provided a 
unique offering
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Opportunities to get involved

Headline Sponsorship: £15,000 + VAT

Pledge your commitment to the resurgence of one of the UK’s best loved streets and see 
your brand reach hundreds of thousands of AB1s in person and through a targeted media 
campaign.

Benefits*

• 5 sponsor branded overhead banners lining King Street South
• Experiential area and/or bar area for alcohol brand.
• 4 x directional A-boards placed around event and surrounding areas
• 1 entry archway
• Opportunity for sponsor event
• Bandstand branding
• Promotion to over 1000 businesses in the city through our membership network
• Branding on the King Street Festival website
• Mention in all press releases

Experiential opportunities: £5000 + VAT

Reach hundreds of thousands of AB1s with a promotional or experiential slot and
associated coverage (we have several 6 x 4 metre spots and may be able to accommodate
a slightly larger promotion, depending on the brand).

Benefits

• Align your brand with a premium street and premium event
• Rare opportunity for brand placement during a unique festival
• Promotion through our social media channels (over 20,000 followers)
• Promotion to over 1000 businesses in the city through our membership network

*N.B. Production costs are to be covered by the brand



PRESS COVERAGE FROM 2016
Manchester Evening News: 13th May ‘16 Manchester Evening News: 30th May ‘16Manchester Evening News: 

27th May ‘16



Visit Manchester Creative TouristClassic fM

PRESS COVERAGE FROM 2016





Book now for 2017
Fran Burgess

07496 605573
fran.burgess@cityco.com


